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I N T R O D U C T I O N

—1EGENDSandstorieso f longago

()still haunt  the shores o f  that•' sacred stream,- the  r iver St.
Lawrence, which was the first
highway into the unknown conti-
nent of North America. T o  early
explorers, who had come to find
the kingdom of Cathay, it imaged
a great dream. A  panorama of
mystery and  beauty unfolded
before them—bright water, dark
islands, purple hills and shining

•  cliffs. T h e  music of the  great
' b l ue riverluredthemon,andas

time progressed French fo r t s  gradually arose on the
heights, and in the sheltered coves and valleys white vil-
lages began to cluster about the parish churches.
TODAY the explorers o f  the St. Lawrence are tourists
coming and going from European and Canadian ports.
And they are haunted by the peaceful beauty of these
villages that are nameless to them. They are lured by the
distant flash of red roofs, fascinated by pigmy barns set in
little homesteads that glide by like minute pictures in
some quaint old fairy book. O n e  can almost hear the
church bells ringing from steeple to neighbouring steeple.
so close together do country parishes often lie.
WHAT is the life hidden away in these lovely unknown
spots?
IT is, for the most part, a simple habitant existence, in
which small farming, fishing, trade and commerce flourish.
But country fetes, songs and stories also have definite
place in the history of a people who have not forfeited any
of their traditions.
FETES. such as Noel and Fete-Dieu. as well as many which
celebrate the birth or death Of a Saint, are set apart and
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observed with pious zeal, but also in a spirit of holiday.
As for French-Canadian songs—there seems to be one for
every occasion. Many  are familiar chansons of Normandy
and Provence which have become Canadianized through
the generations into what has been called -a  verbal and
musical idiome.- Stories of all kinds abound. Some are
founded on fact, such as the countless exploits of Dalbec,
a famous hunter: and they furnish an example of French
invention, set to the stirring theme of a provincial hero.

BLIT the legendary lore of this, or any country, is a thing
apart. I n  the lore of French Canada, religious environ-
ment. Indian superstition and French belief are curiously
blended. One  wanders in a sort of spiritual fairyland, in
which the powers of earth and air, demon, angel, saint,
fairy and mortal are all called into play. I t  is needless to
say that even on the shores of the -sacred river these
folk-tales and legends are not now reverenced as they were
even a generation ago, but they are still enjoyed and still
cherished.

IN ancient days the local raconteur was an important
figure, and happily, even yet, in some of these enchanted
villages his place has not been taken by the businesslike
lady with a piercing voice who tells Bed-Time Stories over
the radio. S t i l l  on winter evenings, or after vespers are
over in the summer, a crowd of neighbours surrounds the
person who can relate vividly familiar and well loved tales.
Often a narrative wi l l  take several evenings to  finish.
But the beginning sometimes opens prologue-like, when
the speaker, lighting his pipe, and gathering his audience
with his eye, commences after the old fashion:

Cric, crac, girls and boys!
Parlons, parlee, parlowl
The whole thing if you want to know.
(Pass the spittoon to Fiddle Joel)
Sao-a-tabi. sac-a-tabac.
All who are deaf will please draw back
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(North Shore.) T h e  domes. spires and towers of Montreal fade in the distance.Te leave behind
a great modern harbour, the largest grain port of the world .Huge warehouses line the wharves.
but wedged in among them we see the old church o f  Notre Dame de Bonsecours. where the
Miraculous Virgin, set up to guard the sailors two centuries ago, still looks out towards the wa-
ter with hands raised in benediction and farewell.



•  B O U C H E R V I L L E
•  L O N G u E W L

L o n g u e u l l  ( S o u t h  Shore.) T h e  straight spire of St. Antoine. the great Parish Church
of old Longueuil. preface to many another village Church. arises. The present
edifice stands on the site of the old turretted castle of the LeMoyne. Baron of
Longueuil in  its feudal days. Here  in 1775 Governor Carleton was defeated
by the American forces under Montgomery. Later  in  the year the situation
was reversed before the walls of Quebec. where Carleton triumphed.
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B o u c h e r v i l l e  ( S o u t h . )  Low- ly ing meadowland, farms and  gardens divide the happy
villages of Longueuil. Boucherville. Varennes and Vercheres. T h e  seigniory
of Boucherville was granted i n  1672 t o  Sieur Pierre Boucher. governor
of Trois-Rivieres. I n  1695 Boucherville was the scene of a terrible Iroquois
massacre. but 27 years later the first Indian child in  Canada was baptised
here by the Jesuit missionary. Pere Marquette. The old manor house of Pierre

111  B o u c h e r .  where the missionary lodged, still remains.

I.—THE DRIPPING INDIAN

NE of the most compelling and mysterious of all
the stories o f  the voyageurs o f  French Canada
elates t o  a  solitary figure tha t  has come to  be

known as -The Dripping Indian.-

SOME two hundred years ago a party of rivermen
were camping at  Les Ecorres on the Riviere des
Prairies, near Montreal. I t  happened that the spot
they had chosen was near the foot of a rapid called
Le Sault-au-Recollet (The Rapids of  the Mission-
ary). I t  was a night as black as a raven's wing, so
that the men saw clearly a light on a point nearby.

TRAVELLERS!" they thought, and went to investigate.

NEARING the point they found no canoe and no travellers, only the appear-
ance of a dark-skinned man seated on the ground by the fire, his elbows on
his knees and his head in his hands as if drying himself. T o  the calls of the
voyageurs he did not respond, nor did he move. A n d  when they came up
they saw that his hair and his limbs were dripping with water. T h e y  spoke
to him, but not an eyelash flickered. T h e n  they saw that the water falling
from his brown skin did not touch the sand, nor the flame from the fire give
forth heat. T h e y  threw bark of a Silver Birch in the fire and i t  remained
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•  v E R C H E R E S
• V A R  E R N E S

Varennes

'

(South.) T w i n  towers adorn the Parish Church. one of the most beautiful
of the region. and a fine wayside cross stands on the outskirts of Varennes.
where we see the outline of the manor house of de la Veranda ye. whose daughter.
Madame d. Youville. established here the Order of Grey Nuns.

intact. They  withdrew i t  from the magic flame to show their comrades the
proof of the tale, and turned and left the motionless Indian crouched over his
fire.

A voyageur. to whom later they told their story, laughed at them. Instantly
there was a mysterious whirring sound of Chasse Galerie, which silenced
him. A n d  several times thereafter this apparition was seen on one side or
other of the waterfall.

HISTORY tells us that in 1645 Pere Nicolas Viel was drowned by force as he
was making his way down from the country of the Hurons with three of that
tribe, one a rough customer who hated religion: and that the devil caught
the traitorous Huron here at the very moment that he was drying himself,
after having drowned the missionary. so that he and his fire were changed by
witchery into this illusion.



Vercheres
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(South.) A n  old fort close to the water's edge and the statue of a young girl.
animated in pose and gesture, recalls the heroic story of Madeleine de Ver..
cheres. aged fourteen, who, in 16g2. in the absence of her father and his sta.
victoriously defended the manor house, aided by her two young brothers and an
old man of 8o, against an onslaught of the Iroquois.

I I . -  CHASSE GALER1E

PECULIAR form of black magic is Chasse Galerie,
purely an invention of the devil, and only to  be
worked by those who fail to go to Confession and are
bold enough to make an attempt to put le bon Dieu
en cache—in other words, lock him up.

BY means of an incantation, while a bottle of rum
is poured down a hole in the Church floor, prefer-
ably on All Souls Day, the magic is accomplished,
and after that one may work Chasse Galerie at will.
The every-day canoe becomes a fantastic and fearful
boat. I t  travels like the wind high in the air, and
as long as its occupants wear no scapulars or medals,

do not utter a sacred name, and take care not to touch the church steeples
as they pass, they can travel thousands of miles in  the twinkling of  an
eye.

A noted scalawag of a voyageur, one Titange, was working some two hundred
miles above Trois Rivieres and wished to employ the dark art to convey him
back to a Christmas dance. H e  asked Fiddle Joe to come also. . •  All aboard.
Quick W e  are all ready? Then let everyone repeat after me:
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S o r e l  ( S o u t h . )  O n  the banks o f  the Richelieu, first o f  the great tributaries of the
St. Lawrence. is a busy modern town, possessing a past that links Canada and
the United States. I t  was named after Pierre de Sorel, a French engineer and
officer who by order of the Marquis de Tracy built a fort in 1665. Sorel for
a long time was the summer residence of the Governors of Canada. Here the
first Protestant Church was established, whose bell is  the oldest Protestant
bell in  Canada.



Lac St. Pierre
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(Middle.) A  group of picturesque islands, ancient ambush of the Iroquois.
lies at the entrance to Lac St. Pierre. whose shimmering blue invites one to
vistas far beyond. I n  the season this is a favorite hunting ground, especially
famed for game and duck-shooting. Several parishes border the lakes, one of
which—Nicolet. a  cathedral town—possesses one of the oldest colleges in  theProvince.

Satan. our master fair.
Heave us up in the a i r.
Wing. wang, wong!
Wong. Wang, wing!
Drive us along
On the night's dark wing!"

BUT no—no. F o r  all their incantations the canoe would not stir. T h e
night's dark wing was motionless. Titange—little angel !—was so furious
that he chopped the canoe to pieces: but  as he attacked the bow, something
whirled the axe out of his hand, and threw it so that it cut the sinews of his
wrist clean through.

YEARS afterwards Titange was seen on the steps of the same chapel where he
had tried to put le bon Dieu en cache, a poor ailing beggar holding out a
maimed arm. A n d  it was all because Fiddle Joe had taken care to pin, with
secrecy, a little picture of the Holy Infant right on the bow of the craft
Against its might even Chasse Galerie is powerless.



Yamach i che

•  T A M A C H I C H E
•  P O I N T E  D U  L A G

(North.) S e t  in the midst of a splendid farming district, this most peaceful
and unsophisticated of hamlets strikes a Russian note in  a quaint rounded
dome set off by green trees on either side. I n  reality the architecture of  the
Parish Church of  Yamachiche is modern renaissance. O n  the main street
of the village one sees many an old-lash ioned caleche.
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Pointe d u  Lac

1 3

(North.) A t  the eastern end of  lac St. Pierre we pass the pleasant little
settlement called Pointe du Lac, a favorite resort in summer for the people of
Trois-Rivieres, near which historic old city it lies. A t  the time of the American
invasion of Canada in 1775. the Bostonians set foot in  the lower part of the
parish and compelled a farmer to lead them to Trois-Rivieres. through the
woods. T h e  crafty Canadian had time to have the Trifluvians warned of this
unpleasant visit, and the Americans were very badly received.

THE PHANTOM PRIEST

FTEN at midnight a light had been seen in the little
Church at Isle Dupas, near Montreal. which shone
even brighter than that of the lamp of the sanctuary,
so that i t  became a  perplexing mystery t o  the
inhabitants—who were too superstitious to t ry  to
solve it.

BUT at last several brave parishioners went together
• very late to  look in  the window of the Church.

They saw at the foot of the altar a priest in full
canonicals, motionless, as if he were rivetted to the
spot. Alarmed a t  what they had seen, they de-
parted more quickly than they had come, for the

priest bore no resemblance either to their own Father or to any other who
had ever visited the parish.

BUT one, Jacques Valois. a bolder and at the same time a more devout man
than the others, said that he would enter the Church and judge for himself
whether the form they had seen before the altar was a human or a super-
natural being.
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Trois-Rivieres

T R O I S - R I V I k R E S • •  C H A M P L A I N

(North.) T h e  third largest city in Quebec Province, on the three mouths or
channels of the River St. Maurice at its confluence with the St. Lawrence.
was founded in 1634 by Laviolette. F o r  a century an important fur-trading
post, fort and mission. B u t  in recent years it has developed into a flourishing
industrial centre, with considerable trade i n  lumber, pu lp and paper, and
cotton. Trois-Rivieres is a storehouse of historic data of immense interest.

ONE evening, then, he quietly opened the Church door, crossed himself,
kneeled down, said his prayers and waited for events. A t  twelve o'clock he
saw a priest in his soutane issue from the Sacristie, light two tapers at each
end of the altar and go through the usual preparations for celebrating Mass.
He then retired through the same door by which he had come.

THE faithful Valois did not falter in his prayers, but knelt on in the cold and
silent Church. A s  the beads fell one by one he almost forgot the curious
reason for his coming. Then, as i f  in answer to his devotion, shortly the
Sacristie door opened again and the priest returned, habited in full sacerdotal
raiment, and bearing the chalice. H e  ascended the altar steps. Convinced
that Mass was to be performed Valois prepared to repeat the responses. T h e
Sacrament was then celebrated according to the usual rites.

AFTERWARDS the worshipper quietly followed the officiating priest to  the
Sacristie, when his Reverence, having bowed to the Cross. turned to Valois
and said: -For years I have come here every night to say over a Mass that
in my life I said too hastily. I  was condemned to do so every night until I
should find here a person waiting for me to serve the Mass. M y  penance is
ended. I  leave you with my benediction.•• A n d  the phantom vanished.

14



C h a m p l a i n  ( N o r t h . )  Champlain. with its twirl towers and tiny wharves, comes into sight.
The Parish was erected in 1679 and life still moves here in a calm and un-
ruffled fashion. I t  is interesting to note that now the first o f  the red cliffs
begins, with a hint of  blue cliffs behind.

IV.

LOUP-GAROU

NE of the most familiar of French-Canadian legends
is that  o f  Loup-Garou. probably an  adaptation
from the German werewolf, but none the less typical
of the early French-Canadian reverence for things

!spiritual and belief i n  supernatural intervention.
Loup-Garou overtakes only a faithless soul. O n e

, w h o  fails for seven years to partake of the Easter
, Sacrament, for instance, may be compelled to roam

( about every night in the shape and skin of a wolf.
• or other animal, and, as in  the story of Parsifal,
only a bloody wound can save him.

THERE are many versions of the legend. but one
relating to Joachim Crete. a miller of Beausejour.

is often told. Joachim Crete was not a bad man, for he observed Lent and
Fridays. St i l l ,  he jeered at Church collections and did not control his irrelig-
ious hired man, Hubert Sauvageau, because he was a good partner at checkers.
ONE Christmas Eve, when the bells were ringing for the midnight mass, the
two men were as usual drinking and playing together. Neighbours passing
the house stopped and begged them to come to Church on this holy night.

15



St. P ie r re (North.) T h e  formation o f  the shore l ine begins to change. Stone cliffs
emerge. topped here by the small white church of St. Pierre. and now we begin
to discern the first formation of the Laurentions looming out in  the distance.



Cap la  Roche

ST L A W  IR EN CH R I  v- .E•

(South.) A t  Cap la Roche is a useful necessary signal station to show the
depth of water. T h e  neighborhood i s  historic, for here Jacques Cartier set
up a winter camp on his second vo3age to Canada.

Instead they deliberately went on playing, and further to show their defiance
even set the mill rolling as though it were a Monday morning.
WHEN Joachim heard the last toll of the Church bell there was just one
moment that he thought regretfully of the Mass—and then the game went on.
The bell was silent C r a c k  T h e  mill stopped dead, as silent as the bell.
They laughed and went to start it up again, but that was an impossibility, for
you would think that a hand had stopped it.
"DEVIL take the whole concern!" shouted Joachim Crete, " le t  us go!"
IT was then that the lantern went out, and Hubert fell headlong down the
mill stairs, and his master left him and went alone to drink, and presently
heard a deep moaning and turned and saw a huge dog as tall as a man sit
up on his haunches and stare at him with savage eyes. H e  called to Hubert,
but there was no answer. As  the terrible dog was about to fall on the trembling
man. the Church bell, pealing for the Elevation, was heard.

LOUP-GAROU ! c r ied  Joachim. • •  Forgive me, mon Dieu!
As he fell on his knees a reaping hook on the wall caught his clothes. H e
seized it and hit the brute E v e r y t h i n g  disappeared in the dark.
WHEN he came to life again there was Hubert throwing water on his face.

WHAT is the drop of blood on your ear?"
NOTHING, master. I  fell two days ago in the mill."

"Miserable!'' he cried. " I t  was you!..
AND the poor miller, who had persistently disregarded the call of the mid-
night bell, lay back on his pillow, never again to recover his senses.
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D e s c h a m b a u l t  ( N o r t h . )  T h e  .• Cape Lauzon.• of old charts is halfway between Trois-Rivieres
and Quebec. There  are stories told of New Englanders. returning from the
unsuccessful invasion of 1775, overtaken here by plague and relieved by the
inhabitants. T h e  old manor house was an important diplomatic centre in
feudal days.
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Pointe au Pla ton (South.) The re  are magnificent vistas here for Pointe au Platon, surrounded
by the St. Lawrence, is  formed of little hills laid out. terrace-like, and well
wooded. i n  the distance we discern the Quebec Bridge. a marvel of engineering
art with i ts prodigious central span l inking the North and South shores.
Its erection was completed in IQ17 after two previous unsuccessful attempts.

T is difficult to describe the little goblins, for, as the
country people used to  say. they are not exactly
demons and most certainly not angels. Imagine a
tiny people, some eighteen inches high, each with
one eye burning like a coal in the middle of the fore-
head, a nose like a hazel nut, arms and legs like toads,
and a  stomach for  al l  the world l ike a  tomato,
wearing great pointed hats which make them look
like mushrooms in the spring. T h e y  sleep by day
and the l ight i n  their eyes illumines the night.
They love horses and are generally found near or
under a good stable.
A lumbermen, Zebe Roberge. with his companion

Baptiste Lanouctte, called Pain-d'epices. or Gingerbread, were working at
Riviere au Cherie near Trois Rivieres. The boss of the gang had sent horses

• with them and Zebe Roberge was put in charge. Belzemire was a delightful
little gray mare and Zebe enjoyed his task of grooming her. B u t  it was soon
evident that the little goblins also appreciated her. I n  fact, they became
very attentive. Eve ry  Monday morning when Zebe went to feed and curry
her there was new hay in the manger, her mane and tail were neatly plaited
and her coat shone. I n  fact Zebe used to say that there was nothing lacking
but ear-rings and a brooch. A l t  very well except that she was short of breath
and quivering with excitement. T h i s  worried her groom. so he decided to
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St. R o m u a l d

S I L L E R Y
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(South.) T h i s  is an old and typically French village with a curiously frescoed
Church which is well worth a visit of inspection. Frescoes by the Bavarian
painter Lamprecht. i n  1865. are unusual and interesting. T h e  village of
Saint-Romuald was , in  important lumber centre fo r  many years. T h e
Chaudiere River. situated not far from the Quebec Bridge. is remarkable for
the picturesque falls near the mouth.

watch and see who it was that took her out of the stable for midnight rides.
IT was late on a Sunday night and the barn was very still. One can picture
Zebe's excitement, for there is always the bare possibility of seeing a female
goblin, and if you catch one of those you can exchange her for a barrel of gold.
Soon a little stir seemed to come from under Belzemire's stall. A  plank lifted
softly, a peaked hat appeared. and what looked for all the world like a coal of
fire in the darkness. T h e  goblin's eye! C r a c  !. T h e  plank suddenly
lowered. There was a curious whiff of tobacco smoke. Zebe was thoroughly
alarmed for it was his first sight of a goblin, so after making sure that the hat
was too large to be feminine he did not linger long in the stable.
BUT the troubling of Belzernire continued. A t  New Year's the goblins kept
her all day. Gingerbread. who was out hunting, swore that he had seen her
with several of them on her back, far off, soaring over the trees. Every  now
and then he asked Zebe what was going on, to which the groom would reply
-Cid!  A l l  Saint Maurice is bedevilled.-
IN the spring, when the lumber gang broke up and the horses were taken back
to Trois Rivieres, the mystery was still unsolved. But during the summer Zebe
happened to meet Gingerbread down on the wharves at Quebec. with his
glowing pipe in his mouth and his wide-brimmed hat on his head. Suddenly.
unaccountably, the hat reminded him of the one he had seen at midnight.
In the lighted pipe there seemed to be an eye burning like a coal, and again he
smelled that whiff of tobacco smoke. Then and there he accused his old com-
rade of trickery. B u t  Gingerbread only laughed and replied."Queue co-
incidence! Wishing to help you find her captors. I too spent a night in Belze-
mire's stable and snatched this very hat from a goblin, hoping it belonged to a
female. Alas,  i t  is too large! A  little more patience. Zebe, and you and I
might have become rich menr.
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S T L  AVVIRENCE R I V E

S i l l e r y  ( N o r t h . )  Close under the Gibraltar-like rock that we are now approaching
lies -Sil lery Cove,- an ancient village four miles from Quebec. founded in
1637. I t  contains the oldest Manor House still standing in  Canada. stone
walls three feet thick, and a monument to the first Jesuit missionary. Pere
Masse, buried here in 164.6.

WO centuries ago the canoe men at Pointe Levis
led a dangerous life in winter, when the crossing to
Quebec was made in heavy Canoes, or dug-outs with
flat keels. T h e  captain, in his red shirt, long-legged
moccasins and fur cap, stood alert as he paddled.
The passengers were huddled on the fiat bottom and
in bad weather every safe tr ip seemed a miracle.
There were false openings, ice-jambs, crevices and,
worst o f  all, the cha r i o t "  o f  floating ice-blocks
which would mass together and leave the St. Law-
rence apparently clear, only to rush back and hurl
itself against the ice-bridge that bars the way to
the Gulf.

THE legend of the Phantom Head concerns one Peter Soulard, and goes to
show that courage is one thing and braggadocio another. Peter loved to take
a chance. One  clear mid-winter day, when the sky and water were cobalt
blue, and the -chariot- *away up the river, everything seemed favourable.
But a passenger wasted Peter's time, and at last, when he was ready to start,
the tide had turned.

21
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Q u e b e c  ( N o r t h . )  T h e  rocky heights, walls and citadels of Quebec seem to float towards
us clear-cut against the sky. Quebec. stil l a semi-mediaeval city crowded with
old buildings, was first visited by Jacques Cartier in 1535. I n  t6o8 the city
was founded by Samuel de Champlain. Thenceforward for 150 years it was
the headquarters of French rule in the New World. and of the heroic explorers.
soldiers and missionaries who scattered their names over the geography of
North America. P a r t  of the world-drama known as the Seven Years' War
was fought out in Canada: and in 1759 the famous battle of the Heights of
Abraham. just  outside Quebec, saw the possession o f  Canada pass from
French to British hands.



L e v i s  ( S o u t h . )  So-called from one of the first Viceroys. Levis is art echo of its more
imposing sister. Quebec. with a strong line of defences auxiliary to hers, though
two centuries ago it was from the Levis heights that Wolfe. s artillery destroyed
the older city previous to its capture. Churches, colleges, convents, hospices and
white roofed houses are seen from the river.

-Too late!" objected the crew.

"AM I a greenhorn?" asked the vain-glorious Peter. •• All aboard! Embarque
Embarque Nageons, nos gens !••

TWENTY minutes later the swift chariot was opposite Quebec. T h e  pas-
sengers were drowned in the ice-jamb, but Peter and one paddler escaped.

IT was two years later that with all those lives on his conscience, he set out
once more against the tide. T h i s  time, capsized in mid-stream, a knife-like
wedge of ice, thin and keen, struck him a fair blow in the neck. The  head
bounded off and slid, slid, slid away, leaving a crimson trail behind it.

STILL, in  that most dangerous spot, •• entre les deux eglises.- between the
two Churches of St. Joseph and Beauport, on foggy or snow-drifting weather,
a sailor sometimes sees emerging from the pale darkness a slab of floating
silver on which seems to move restlessly a dark, shapeless thing, hardly to be
distinguished in the eerie light. I t  is Peter's head—the Phantom Head of
one who thought he could outwit the ice. A n d  they who see it must die within
the year.
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S t .  P e t r o n i l l e  ( M i d d l e . )  S t .  Petronille is the landing place for the ferry which runs from
Quebec to the Isle dOrlean& five miles distant. A  summer resort for many
Quebec families. The  Isle d. Orleans. which contains six parishes and possesses
a peaceful enchantment all its own, is famous for its purple grapes and home-
made cheeses. T h e  Falls of  Montmorency and the Village may be seen in
the distance on the North Shore. Here is a fine park and Kent House. now an
hotel, but once the residence of the Duke of Kent, Queen Victoria's father..
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St .  F r a n c o i s ,  ( M i d d l e . )  A t  the eastern end of the Isle d'Orlean.s lies the Village of  Si.
Francois. From the ancient Parish Church, first built in 1.683 and plundered

I s l e  d ' O r l e a n s  b y  Wolfe's troops in  175Q. the view is very fine, embracing the wide river,
villages on the south, and Isle Madame just opposite, where hidden treasure
was buried by early day adventurers.

souls

V

LA CORR I VEAU

N 185o there was exhibited in Quebec a rusty iron
cage in the shape of a human form, with hollow arms
extended. Peop le  remembered o ld  and terrible
stories of a way of execution, particularly with re-
spect to one Marie Josephte Corriveau, a notorious

or poisoner. A t  the Four Roads of St. Joseph, near
Pointe Levis. hung the iron cage where passers-by
might watch the torture of  i ts victim. N o w  St.
Joseph is just opposite the Isle d'Orleans, which
Jacques Cartier first saw veiled in the purple o.f wild
grapes and called -The Isle of Bacchus.- L a t e r  i t
was named —Isle of Sorcerers." because of strange
lights, will-o*-the-wisps, that continually lured poor

in the marshes.
how La Corriveau. in her iron cage, used these lights with
and rode a human soul over the St. Lawrence to join them, is
the countryside about Quebec when old tales are going the

to death
THE story of
devilish power,
still related in
rounds.
IT seems that one Jose Dube, a respected habitant, was leaving Pointe Levis
for the Village of Beaumont, against the will of his friends who feared to
have him pass the iron cage. But  he was a courageous and pious man, and the
skeleton with her eyeless skull seemed quiet enough as he passed, though he
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•Grosse Is le (Middle.)This  velvet-green island, cannot disguise its function of quarantine
station, as the hospital and medical quarters testify. I t  was purchased in
t832 by the Provincial Government from the Ursuline Nuns of Quebec on the
appearance in that year of Asiatic plague.

thought he heard a sort of subdued wailing. Therefore, he stopped and said
a de prolundis for her soul B u t  soon, tic-tac, tic-tac, came a queer sound
behind him, like tiny iron footsteps. Again he prayed. unharnessed his horse
and lay down in his wagon to sleep. I t  was past midnight. H e  looked over
the water, and suddenly it seemed as if the Island were on fire. Lights stream-
ed in movement and colour, and danced up and down the shore as if all the
condemned souls in Canada were gathered there to hold a witches' sabbath.
As he watched, the dancing shapes of imps circled round, chanting weird in-
cantations.
"No, No,- thought the valiant man. I  shall pay no attention to them, for

am not one who is in haste to quit good Lord's earth and go and live with the
goblins ! • •
AGAIN. tic-tac, tic-tac, and then bony arms about his shoulders. T h e  terror
of these skeleton arms was surely a poor reward for his piety on her behalf, for
he found that La Corriveau was climbing on his back, cage and all.
THE truth is that Jose Dube's prayers for the victim of the iron cage were his
undoing, for she too had seen the glamorous lights of the will-o'-the-wisps
and wanted to go and dance with her friends on the enchanted isle. B u t
she could not get across without the help of a Christian, for the St. Lawrence
is a consecrated stream. Therefore, she made up her mind that he must
take her. Again he resisted. She evoked the aid of the goblins and the echoes
of pandemonium might have been heard as far as the Saguenay.

So! I f  your body won't carry me over,- quoth the amiable Corriveau. " I
shall strangle you, and straddle your soul, and ride over to the festival.-
AND she strangled him then and there.
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M o n t m a g n y  ( S o u t h ) Was named after one of the Governors of New France and is a thriving
town noted for its manufacturing plants. T h e  centre of an agricultural dis-
trict of great fertility, where the habitants—men and women—may often be
seen in the hay-fields, wielding the picturesque old time scythes.

A LEGEND OF SAINTE ANNE

, EGENDS and stories of the good Sainte Anne are
to be found all through the Province of  Quebec.
In 1876, under the authority of the Pope, she was
made the Patroness of Canada, but for long before
that boatmen up  and down the river had sung
prayers t o  her and thankful hymns for  delivery
from danger, and habitants had knelt at  many a
wayside cross and chapel erected in  her honour.
To her chief shrine, at Ste. Anne de Beaupre, near
Quebec, pilgrims flock from everywhere, bu t  the
least .known and perhaps loveliest legend o f  this
Saint has to do with her miraculous guidance of the
Indian wife of Cadieux, famed in song and story.

A Frenchman of education, a soldier of fortune who had fallen out of favour
at Court, a poet and a musician. Cadieux carried his spirit of adventure and
his gentle art into a wild new world that welcomed him with open arms.
The Ottawa Indians, with whom he traded, so admired him that they gave
to him in marriage a beautiful young squaw of their tribe, whom history says
he dearly loved.

27
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Cap To u r m e n t e

C A P  T O U R  M E N T E  •

S T.  JEAN P O R T -  JOL •

(North.) 1 . 8 5 o  feet above the river level rises this promontory. a preface to a
chain of capes which extends for miles eastward. C a p  Tourmente is a shimmer
of magic in the summer sunshine. but Champlain named i t  Storm Cape be-
cause the wind seems always blowing stormy waves about its feet.



St. Jean Por t -Joh. (South.) H a p p y  places have no history. He re  are summer cottages, a hotel.
and excellent opportunity to study a typical French Canadian village in its
native simplicity and charm. T h e  old stone Church built in 178o is character-
istic of  the period, and lovers of  de GOISPe. 3 delightful novel L e s  Anciens
Canadiens- wil l  find here the actual environment of the story.

WHILE the two were packing their canoe with furs for Montreal, near Calu-
met Falls on the Ottawa River, a rumor came of an approaching attack by the
Iroquois. Has t i l y  loading the boat. Cadieux committed his wife, with two
paddlers. to the raging torrent—the lesser of two evils. Straightway the
swirling tide engulfed them, but the young Indian woman, only lately con-
verted, began to pray with all her soul to  Sainte Anne.

As i f  in  special protection instantly a figure, shining, silvery and misty,
appeared near the prow as i f  i t  were shaped by the spray. I t  shone before
the path of the litt le canoe until shoals and eddies had vanished into the
steady current of the St. Lawrence, so that in safety they reached Montreal.
BUT Cadieux, left behind, invoked no saint. Bravely  he faced the painted
savages with his scanty band. They were outwitted, and alone the Frenchman
fled into the forest where his tragic death of hunger and exhaustion and t h e
madness of the woods- is told in the famous Lament that was found written
on birch bark and clasped to his breast when, too late, the rescue party dis-
covered him. T h e  first verse runs

Petit rocher de la haute montagne.
je viens ici finir cette campagne.
Ah! doux &hos, entendez mes soupirs.
En langruissant, je vais bientat mouth.

29
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Bale St.  P a u l

B A t E  S T  P A U L  a ,  L E S  E B O U L E M E N T S

(North.) B a i e  St. Paul nestles at the base of the rugged north shore range.
with Cap aux Dies. Cap aux Corneilles and Cap au Corbeau towering up in
the distance. Div ided by a narrow passage of water lies the fertile I  le-aux-
Coudres, named by Jacques Cartier on account o f  the abundance of  hazel
bushes—coudriers—growing there. A t  Ile-aux-Coudres, which is mainly of
volcanic origin, the British forces encamped for several months prior to the
siege of Quebec. in 1759.



•

Les Ebou lemen ts (North.) S o  named from the great volcanic disturbances which visited the
region in early days. A  summer hotel stands behind the long pier, a village
is set on the hill. and in  summer the inhabitants wend their way down to
greet the arrival of local boats with the chansons of French Canada.4f111•111•

conversation between

3 I

I X.

THE LEGEND OF ROSE LATULIPPE

CHARMING figure in the legendary lore of Quebec
is that of Rose Latulippe, a high-spirited girl, who
was rescued in the nick of time, on Shrove Tuesday
Eve, from being waltzed into Hades, unawares. by
Lucifer himself. I t  seems that the winter of 1740
was unusually severe and dances few and far between.
All the more reason, thought Rose. why her father
should give one on the Eve of Mardi Gras. Dressing
for the affair, she looks out of her window and sees
an unknown stranger arrive on a wonderful horse,
with fire in  i ts  eye and flame in  its movements.
-Seranus.- in her ballad on the theme, depicts the
Rose and t h e  traditional old nurse:

"What a figure! W h a t  grace! W h a t  a noble steed!
Now who can it be? N o w  who indeed?-
-C id .  I  know not! Some stranger bold.
The town is full of such I 'm told.
And Rose Latulippe. look you, do not forget
The last advice of your old Marmette:
Dance, dance. little Rose. dance all you like
Till the midnight hour from the clock shall strike.
But to dance after twelve, tonight, is a sin.
Whether with stranger or kith or kin.-



P O I N T E  A u  P I C

S T E  A N N E  D E  L A  P O C A T I E R E  •

S te .  A n n e  ( S o u t h . )  T h i s  is  an important educational centre of  the Roman Catholic
Church. Some years ago the College of Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere was in danger

de l a  P o c a t i e r e  o f  being completely destroyed by fire. but is said to have been saved by mira-
culous intervention. A n  agricultural college is also established here.

THE newcomer wore a black velvet suit under his raccoon coat, and a fur- cap
and gloves which he kept on, as he danced, time after time, with Rose, in
spite of the anger of her lover, and of protests ever and anon from the nurse.
Marmette, who is terrified by the awful glances that the stranger throws in
her direction every time she crosses herself.

GAYER runs the music, wilder the dance. The  clock begins to strike midnight.
Rose remembers the warning and tries to disengage herself from her handsome
partner. but finds i t  impossible. The fiddlers stop playing, but a diabolical
music, which she alone hears, urges her on against her will. A  devil's dance
indeed! W h o  knows what might have happened, had not the Cure entered
at that moment, and making the sign of the cross in the air declared:

The Church hath power •
To save her child in such an hour...
He taketh the maiden by both her hands
Whilst Lucifer dark and discomfited stands.
Snorting and stamping in fiendish ire
He gains his steed with the eyes of fire.
Who gives a long and terrible neigh
And into the darkness thunders away.
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Poin te  au P ic

ST. LAWIRENCE R I V E R

(North.) M u r r a y  Bay, A  geographical and historic nick-name for Pointe
au Pic,- is now the fashionable summer resort of the St. Lawrence. a place of
great beauty and historic interest. I n  16(38 Champlain named it Malbaie on
account of the furious tide running there, even when the weather was calm.
The village, a long row of white houses with many-colored roofs, is still un-
spoiled. even by the advent of many tourists.

33

X.
THE WITCH OF THE ST. LAWRENCE

OST dreaded o f  all enemies i n  the early l ife o f
Quebec were t h e  ruthless Iroquois. a n d  more
frightful than any supernatural being the Indian
Witch. Matshi Skueou, who had no settled abiding
place but wandered up and down wherever the camp
fires of the tribe were lighted. The  lakes, the forests.
the marshes, even the pale grasses of the prairies,
knew her terrible form. I n  the region of the St.
Lawrence: stories of her still linger. They  are many
and varied, but every legend agrees that her darkest
sorcery was worked on or near the water. N o  one
ever saw her by day, but in the dark her sea-green

/110 e y e s  were said to sparkle with a wan and beckoning
light, and her black hair was crowned with purple river flags. H e r  copper-
like skin, her violet lips with their terrible smile, were full of evil fascination.
She would descend on a ray of the moon and appear on the waters of cascades.
on the silent sands of the downs, among the vapours of the valleys or the
sea tides, aiding and abetting her fearful friends the Iroquois. H e r  victims
were attracted by soft movements that seemed to raise up a dust of bluish
sparks to dance about her like a fountain's enchanted spray, and her voice was
mysteriously beautiful.



-

K a m o u r a s k a  ( S o u t h . )  I n  the early days of steamships this was known as t h e  Brighton
of Lower Canada.- Vis i tors then, as now. were enchanted by the possibilities
of the nearby Pilgrim Islands. a  handful of  emeralds on the blue river.-
remarkable for curious effects o f  mirage. Kamouraska is dignified as the
county town of the district, with a courthouse and a resident judge.
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Riviere-du-Loup

S T LAVVIR EN CH
1111111w

(South.) Riv i re-du-Loup harks back to the time when packs of wolves used to
congregate at its entrance to the St. Lawrence. I t  is unique in  having once
possessed a Scotch Seigneur. its name for many years being changed. in  his
honour. to Fraserville. A  busy railroad town, with an increasing population.
Riviere-du-Loup is a noted summer resort, with a fine beach and good hotel
accommodation.

AT Pointe Riviere Ouelle they have connected a certain rock with one of the
witch legends. I t  relates to a night when Madam Houel with her young
son left Quebec in charge of a famous canoer to rejoin her husband, and how
the child heard exquisite music and saw -a woman in white- walking on the
water. " I t  is only the moonlight,- said his mother. B u t  the canoer knew
that the Iroquois had sent their witch to find them, and though he and his
.Indian paddler tried by many devices to elude their enemy, it was in vain, and
the delicate woman and her child were subjected to awful tortures on what is
now known as Iroquois Point.

IT is a frightful story. For years afterwards old men would say -Children, do
not go out in the evening on the banks of the river, at the rising of the new
moon, for  down behind the green fringe of  the reeds. 'the lady with the
flags' watches for little children.-

Ply
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Ent rance  t o  t h e
Saguenay

V3p..
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(North.) A  break in the hills, the mouth of the Saguenay, austere and gloomy
river, leading to the Lake St. John district. Enormous crags. with Capes
Eternity and Trinity i.800 feet above the river's edge. Th is  is a region which,
with ancient Tadousac nearby, where was erected the first Church in America,
recalls at every step the very origin of  Canadian history. Tadousac, at the
mouth of  the Saguenay. was an ancient Indian fur  trading post, and was
first visited by Jacques Cartier in 1535.

A few miles from Tadousac, at Pointe-aux-Aloueties, a  big rock
may be seen which served as a tribune for Champlain and the Indian Orators
when, in  1603. he concluded amidst great rejoicing the alliance of the French
with the Montagnais and Huron Indians against the Iroquois.

—
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T R O I S - P I S T O L E S  •

E N T R A N C E  T o  T H E  S A q U E N A Y

S T- L A  VV. IR E IV CH R I V E R

Tr o i s - P i s t o l e s  ( S o u t h . )  Settled about the year t7oo. this village is said to have been named
by a French hunter who hailed a fisherman from the opposite shore asking him
what he would charge to ferry him across. -Trois-pistoles- was the answer.
And so it has remained.

RIVIERE 0IJELLE LEGEND

OINTE-AUX-ORIGNAUX, a t  Riviere Ouelle, is
the scene of a quaint tradition connected with the
porpoise, or white whale, fishery carried on here in
early times. A n  ancient record states that •• this
unwieldy and eccentric fish i n  i ts wandering has
lately been caught on these beaches, more than one
hundred at a time.-
THE story goes that a  number of  fishermen had
acquired a monopoly to plant their stakes here and,
the profits being large, kept the matter dark so far
as the simple habitants were concerned. I t  happens
that the height of the fishing occurs about the day of
St. Jean Baptiste, the twenty-fourth of June. when

the fete of the fires of St. John used to be celebrated in many places in French
Canada. Then, to honour the Saint, and also the glorious season of the sun's
ascendancy, fires were lit, the priest blessing the fagots. and a festival was
enacted which often ended in revels lasting far into the summer night.
ON the holiday in question a number of habitants with their families had
driven over to the fete at Riviere Ouelle and to see an extraordinary catch of
porpoise which had taken place the day before. Libations of good old Jamaica
rum, with modest sangaree for the ladies, were poured. T h e  village fiddler
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Bic (South.) No ted  for a fiendish massacre which occurred 250 years ago when.
asleep in a huge cavern of lofty rocks on a small island at the entrance of the
harbor. 200 Mic-Mac Indians were trapped by fire at the entrance of the cave
and cruelly destroyed by the Iroquois.

010

played the sweet, well known songs: A '  La Claire Fontaine, Par Derriere Chez
Mon Pere, Malbrcuck s'en va-t-en Guerre, which all French-Canadians delight
to sing. T h e n  came a gay. long-continued dance. I t  seemed as though the
revellers would never tire: they danced until the moon dimmed, and the can-
dles burned down and were just on the point of expiring.
IT was then that the music of the fiddler wavered, almost like certain strange
shadows that came creeping over the walls. Long stealthy hands seemed to
advance and retreat to and from the dancers as they moved forward or back.
Ghostly arms *appeared and the hands, now turned palms outward, extended
in fleshless invitation, as though they would gather in these human beings
and turn them, also, into shadows. They disappeared, then re-appeared on the
walls opposite.
THE fishermen as well as the habitants were terrified at such an ending to the
feast. They  rushed out into the darkness to where their boats were beached,
but the Spirits pursued them. A  rising tide had floated in the gruesome car-
casses of the porpoises. They bestrode them. And  immediately the eyes of
the dead white porpoises became sparkling lights. Flashes of  fire were
emitted from the blow-holes of their heads, a phosphorescent illumination
followed in the wake of the sea steeds and their ghostly riders. I n  a misty
haze of light they disappeared and were lost in the distant sea.
THE people from St. Denis and Kamouraska hitched up their quat roues,
and crowded into them those who had come by boat, for no one wanted to be
on the water that night. T h e y  vowed that  Pointe-aux-Orignaux was an
uncanny place. T h e  spot was dreaded for years.
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R I N I O U S K I  •

R i m o u s k i  ( S o u t h . )  Never  were the hi l l  formations more picturesque than where lies
the old town of Rimouski. whose Seigneurie dates from 1701. There is a hand-
some gothic cathedral, a Seminary and Bishop's Palace. Half-way between
here and La Pointe-au-Pere is  the Government wharf at which mails are
received and despatched.

k_
TALL and distinguished. vigorous in  spite o f  his
seventy years. Pere La Brosse had been occupied
with his duties all day. and as night fell went to the
trading post and spent a happy evening with i ts

officers. A s  he turned to leave he said to the little company. - M y  friends, I
have had a spiritual revelation which tells me that my work on earth is
finished, and it is appointed that I shall die tonight. T h e  bell on the church
will tell you the moment of my passing. Come to me if you will, but do not
touch my body, for Messire Compain is to bury me. Yo u  will find him
waiting at the Isle aux Coudres. Farewell, and benedicite.• •

411,-•
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THE BELL OF DEATH

HE first stone building ever erected in America still
stands on the shores of the St. Lawrence. I t  is the
little Roman Catholic Church at Tadousac, from
whose tiny steeple a mysterious bell of death once
tolled for Pere La Brosse, dearly beloved missionary
of the Montagnais Indians and last of the Jesuits
of this settlement. T h e  story of his passing, in 1782.
is still related among the inhabitants as though i t
had recently occurred.
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Fa the r  P o i n t (South.) N a m e d  after 1-3&T Henri Nouvel who came here in 1663 and made
it for a time a place of pilgrimage. Here the pilot who has conducted the ocean-
going vessel down the great river is dropped, and the ship heads out towards
the sea, though for another day the course is along Gaspe coast, and past
the Island of Anticosti. the Magdalens and Cape Breton.



Cap C h a t

C A P  C H A T  •

(South.) L i k e  a big crouching cat, whose red eye is the light house. stretches a
singular and lofty cape, sometimes said to have been named three centuries back
by Champlain for a Frenchman of note. M. de Chatte, who was connected with
the early settlements on the St. Lawrence. A  fine agricultural region.

THE little group listened incredulous yet apprehensive. They  resolved to sit
up and await whatever should happen. Then  at midnight, Boom! Boom!
Slowly the bell tolled as if for a passing soul. T h e y  hurried to the Church
and there, before the altar, lay the good priest, his hands clasped before his
face as if he had been dazzled by a great light.

DURING the night a storm arose and at dawn the watchers faced a furious
sea lying between them and the Isle aux Coudres sixty miles away. B u t  as
they put out a boat and prepared to fulfill the last wishes of their priest a
lane of smooth water opened miraculously before them and they travelled in
safety.

MESSIRE Compain was awaiting them on the rocks, his breviary in his hands.
He knew why they had come, for the bell of his Church had also struck the
hour, and -a  whisper in the air- had told him the news. S o  he went with
them to Tadousac and performed his office, and they afterwards learned that
the bell of every parish where the beloved missionary had served during his
busy life had also tolled—untouched—that night.

P"ag
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Ste. Anne  des M o n t s (South.) A  gilt cross in honour of the patron and protector of sailors is visible
for many miles on the crest of Mont Ste. Anne in  the rear of the village, a
peak which is the first land sighted by vessels coming up the Gulf to the south of
Anticosti.
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LA.VVIRE.NCE

STE. A N N E  D E S  M O N T S  M O N T - L O U I S

M o n t - L o u i s  ( S o u t h . )  Ano ther  village at the base of the hills which, l ike its neighbour
Ste. Anne des Monts, is a centre for lumber trade an industry which, with the
fisheries, is the mainstay of this part of the Gaspe coast.

BLANCHE de
Raymond de

THE GHOST SHIP
or

LE ROCHER DE PERCE

is in the beautiful region about Gaspe. where the
mountains are not too high and red-sailed fishing
boats are often seen, that suddenly uprises an enor-
mous monolith called le Rocher de Perce. A t  one
extremity opens a great natural arch-door, through
which the blue sea shines in perspective. Close to
it, just at the entrance to the river, near Cap des
Rosiers, is a smaller- rock mass in the form of a vessel
in full sail. Little by little the constant waves have
worn it away, but, in spite of  the centuries, there
remains something in the sinister, i f  fading, shape to
recall the curse laid upon i t  by the ghost of a young
French girl, nearly three hundred years ago.

Beaumont, the fiancée of a young French officer, Chevalier
Nerac, stationed at Quebec in the early days, was on her way to

join him in New France. T h e  vessel in which she sailed was in sight of land
when it was attacked by a pirate ship, its crew destroyed and the girl taken
captive. T o  escape indignity, and the threat that she should see Quebec,
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Cap Made le ine (South.) A  cltff, a  flag staff, a few houses—so the lonely signal station of
Cap Madeleine appears from the passing ship. I t  was formerly the site of a
mission established by the Jesuits about t o y .  and nearby is  the mouth of
the river Madeleine, which stream abounds in trout and salmon.

where her lover awaited her, but never land, she threw herself into the sea.
It is said that the sailors, and even their malicious captain, felt that disaster
must follow her disappearance. T h e  next day the vessel arrived near le
Rocher de Perce. Officers and men were fascinated by its majestic contour,
and the captain, as though moved by some secret power, ordered the boat to
go up as close as possible.

As if awaiting them, there, on the edge of the rock, stood a familiar but now
white-veiled figure, her hands above her head as though pronouncing a
malediction. T h e  vision was so poignant that a cry of fright arose from the
sailors, and at the moment all those on board, and the vessel itself, were chang-
ed into a compact mass of rock.

IT is the fabulous ghost ship,upon which even the sea-gulls, who love le Rocher
de Perce, fail to rest in passing.
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Grande Va l lee

A W I R  E N  C  E  R z  v  _E•
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'THE LEGEND OF MAMELONS

C A P  M A D E L E I N E  •
•  G R A N G E  V A L L E E

(South) Grande Vallee is one of five ancient seigniories lying between Cap Chat
and Fox River. I t  is a fishing station and distributing point for a lumber
region. lying back country. The  sole mode of tronsportation to and from this
region is by a coastal steamer which makes regular calls. Freight is brought
out in tug motor boats.

WO heroic figures. John Norton a  famous trapper
of old days, and Atla, last descendant of the Iberian
or Basque people. appear in the most ancient of all
Canadian legends. W e  see them flying for their
lives before walls of soaring flame on their way to
Mamelons, the great sand mounds, believed to be
the old geologic beaches of earliest time, that tower
above the region we call Tadousac. There on the
shifting golden sands we are to ld tha t  Basque
Fathers of the race that had dwelt immemorially
amongst the mountains of  Spain anchored ships
-before the years of men:- and that, later, savage
battles were fought out between tribes and peoples
now forgotten.

IT was at the period when great earthquakes appeared in this region, giving
rise, for instance, to  such a name as Les Eboulements, that a chief of the
Lenni-Lenape Indians had married a Basque princess who died leaving a
daughter. Ada, the last of the race. The  doom following this inter-marriage
which, i t  was prophesied, would bring ruin and extinction to the tribe, could



Fame P o i n t (South.) F a m e  Point is the last signal station on the Gaspe coast. Fewer
white houses. with pleasant red roofs, and gleaming church spires sound a note
of cheerful color. These diminutive dwellings of hardy fisherfolk begin to feel
the rigors of the sea.
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(South.) A n d  here at last are the square-box houses, cabins that cling to the
side of  the hil l. F o x  River harbors a  fishing community that, apparently
lonely and isolated. yet reaches out to many a European port as its market.
The simple inhabitants reap an old-time honored harvest. The shore line now
becomes almost indistinct. The blue waves of the ocean beckon us out to sea.

only be averted by the birth of a child whose father was free of the -cross of
red and white.-

T seemed as  though th is  might  come t o  pass, f o r  A t l a  and her
English lover were on their way to  the priest a t  Mamelons when their
fate overtook them. N o  trapper sees the red hand of bush fire on the Lauren-
tian Hills without remembering their rush through woods as hot as hell.
Like burning arrows they sped along the ridge that edges the monstrous rock,
called in a later day -Cape Trinity.- A n d  where the rock drops sheer they
plunged into the black waters of the Saguenay, were rescued and taken to
Tadousac. But  just as the holy man met them, with ring and book,- a heavy
shadow fell over the land,- and the earth took back the daughter of her old
race.

I I is said that on that high crest, whose sands first saw the sunrise of the world
she sleeps beyond doom and fate, a symbol o f  old birthright in Canada.
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